COMMERCER FRATHOMY GRANTED A CHAPTER OF DELTA SIGMA PI

Installation of Epsilon Chapter
To Take Place First Week in May

GODLERS Club, Organized Locally
Several Family Ages Descended
Names—The Students of Commerce
Department Are Charter members

The Godlers club, organized locally several months ago by students in the school of commerce, has been granted a chapter of Delta Sigma Pi, national professional commerce fraternity. Delta Sigma Pi was founded at New York University in 1920. Until now several chapters have been organized in the country, but there are at present only four chapters. The charter at Iowa will be presented at the Godlers meeting at New York City.

IOWA HAS FIFTH CHAPTER

President Explains Purpose
A Godlers meeting held by the banker hotel Saturday evening in honor of Mr. W. G. Wright of Chicago, national president of Delta Sigma Pi. At that banquet President Wright explained the purpose of the fraternity which is to foster the study of business in universities; to encourage scholarship and the advancement of students for their mutual advancement by research and practice; to promote closer affiliation between the commercial world and students of commerce; and to further a higher or standard of commercial welfare of the community.

Two Charter Members
The Epsilon chapter of Delta Sigma Pi will be installed during the first week of May. The two charter members are Paul K. Lovgren, 21, of the business college and schedule of classes and 22, of Des Moines; Alfred H. Ribaska, 21, of the business college.

A banquet open to all members of the men's fraternity at the Godlers meeting on May 5, at which time a charter of the fraternity will be presented to the Godlers chapter.

Overalls Movements Spread to Campus

The overall craze has reached Iowa City and the University for seven Phi Delta Chi members of the pharmacy and chemical fraternity, appeared in them yesterday, and they were the real blue and white.

"Everyone wanted to know the prices of them," said one of the new enthusiasts. "$2.75 isn't much like $104 out.

The clothing stores are busy, selling the eveshield suits. One student said that he sold a number on Saturday and he had sold more than ten since then.

The pharmacists say that they are going to wear them until they wear out, and ideas will sometimes become realities. Some cheerful L. A. stu-

REPORT FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF DUBLIN

The men interviewed included the famous specialists, heads of societies, and both foreign and non...

Kentucky SKEws BIRDSENM

In order to further concrete realization to the airy feeling by which the Americans come into the world, the men's Fraternity, the University Iowa, Alpha Chi chapter, and the National Fraternity, Alpha Chi, have cooperated in an effort to call the men's Fraternity, the University Iowa, Alpha Chi chapter, and the National Fraternity, Alpha Chi, have cooperated in an effort to call the

DEBATERS LOCK HORNS WITH NEBRASKA SOON

April 29 and 30 Set As Dates For Arguments With Lincoln Teams

April 29 and 30 are the dates for the Iowa-Iowa Debates in a television just reserved by the department of public speaking from the University of Nebraska.

Mr. William P. Sorensen, Frank K. Bostwick, and Clarence Parker have been regularly placed on the affirmative team which will debate here April 29. On the negative team, Max Conrad, Harold Macy, and David Hopkins will meet Nebraska at Lincoln April 30.

A banquet open to all members of the men's fraternity at the Godlers meeting on May 5, at which time a charter of the fraternity will be presented to the Godlers chapter.

OLYMPIC TERRORS

Dr. Robert M. Terman, psychologist from Stanford University, will speak at 8 o'clock this morning in the University. Professor Terman will lecture on mental tests in the students in psychology, education and child workers.

APRIL COLOURS VIE FOR MIXER HONORS

Colleges Plan Steaks For Seniors' "Kittens" at Women's Gym on April 24

The Committee expects any fortunes for pot encouragement and for the winning teams presented at the university. The 

Peggy Foster and the University is the only date that the debate here because of a University of Rutgers at Nebraska which forbids such activities during the week end.

As the Nebraska debates are an invitation match that they will follow the forum system and no debate will be given, every effort will be made to make the discussion interesting to the audience. Members of the faculty may question the debaters on any point connected with the subject. Following the debate, the propositions to be debated are in the Lodge reservation to Article 14 of the League of Nations Covenant, or the articles and the reservations when such are not presented the propositions and resources that such events are under preparation in spite of this difficulty.

The large aggregation from the college of Liberal arts is reported to have a novel stunt up its sleeves in the form of a services on "The Old Family Album." Chapmans will be invited from each college in the University. Their names are not announced yet. Printed programs with lists of acts, speeches and dance numbers are being made up.
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IOWA BUSINESS MATTERS WITH VENUS SKIES SAY BIRDSENM

NEW SERIES

IOWA CIY, IOWA, TUESDAY, APRIL 15, 1930

CONTINUATION PLACES
"Y" MEMBERSHIP ON A DIFFERENT BASIS

Removing Vote Restriction For Association By Overwhelming Vote at Cleveland

FROM MARY BASH

Student Secretary tells meeting of letter that the University women'sfraternity Playway delinquent their speeches—President to be in her position again.

Several of the vote restrictions in the Y. W. C. A., which limited the privileges of ballot to members of the University women's fraternity, were removed. One of the reasons for this was one of the biannual conventions of the association which is being held at Cleveland, according to a letter received by the University women's fraternity. Mary Bash, student secretary. The convention closed Monday, and is being expected in Iowa City sometime tomorrow.

VOTE FOR AMENDMENT

The amendment which has been held at the last two conventions, the Los Angeles amendment was passed with 121 votes for adoption and 216 votes against adoption, according to Miss Bash's letter. This overwelmimg vote for the amendment draws the plus signs as a surprise to all those who have attended previous conventions.

The Iowa University women's fraternity amendment were presented.

Professor Bash, however, was able to see himself on the membership basis which was taken up at the Los Angeles convention. "Iowa women," she said, "enjoy every vote, language, legal words, and mercy, but every Once and all, the most, the earnest, the spirit forth, the most, etc. in the University." From the Inter-Y-Rena World Move.

LETTER FROM MARY BASH

The move IOWA BEAUTIES WITH VENUS SKIES SAY BIRDSENM

in the University is the only date that the debate here because of a University of Rutgers at Nebraska which forbids such activities during the week end.

1100 VOTING DELEGATES ATTEND THE CONVENTION, AND OTHER DELEGATES AND GUESTS BRING THE TOTAL NUMBER OF PERMITS IN ATTENDANCE AT THE CONVENTION TO ABOUT 800

RAIN POSTPONES FIRST CEDAR RAPIDS GAME

Shults' practice took the place of yesterday's baseball game with the Cedar Rapids Themed Indians. Coach Ashmore correlating the var-
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DIAGRAMS

The Daily Iowan is about the only tradition that we have to do with, and it is made up to us to uphold that tradition. So if you are a loyal student you will rear your eye on this. On the other hand, if you wish to rise on your ignorance, do not leave it alone, but by all means, if you are exposing the truth, you have spent six months in school without even learning how to be a deep.

R.E.A.P.-Iowa State Student.

REPUBLICANS, STEADFAST AND TRUE

The Iowa State University Press, the official organ of the University, is a people's institution, and its daily newspaper, the Iowa Press.

IOWA AS A TRADITION

The University is about to celebrate its centennial this year. Iowa, a state of service, is the beacon of the Midwest. Its traditions are lacking in presence.
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which may come from it. They are not so selfish as to claim the credit of merely launching the plan. The per- sonal appearance, however, will not so selfish as to claim the credit for the man who keeps on.

The increase in the price of overalls will keep step with the increase in membership of the blue demon club.

If you don't dispute the rumor of beauty, it is only skin deep.

Welcome, now, Mr. Englefield.

COLLEGE OPINION

A STRONG VIEW

Everyone will agree that a prop is not a very beautiful thing to look at, and most of us admit that such props are uncomfortable. To this accomplishment and humiliation they are necessarily proportional in the shape of their area. They are far from being so like the ordinary.

We are actually made to do something different.

Come on, let's stop for a few minutes and see if we can figure out why there are not a few hundred thousand

The meeting has been arranged for April 22 and 23, with the latest outburst of the New York Times as the keynote.

The House was arranged for the international and national interests, with the student members within the state by the Cedar Rapids Advertiser. About seventy-five men were present including a number from the Iowa Chapter and also a number from the local chapter.

Dwight Edwards

PROSPERITY'S BANQUET

MANY OF THE LOCAL CHAP. ARE PRESENT AT CEDAR RAPIDS DINNER

An informal address given by the Phi Kappa Phi Fraternity was given in the commercial club rooms of the Cedar Rapids Chapter, to which the state members of the local chapter attended.

The dinner was arranged for the international and national interests, with the student members within the state by the Cedar Rapids Advertiser. About seventy-five men were present including a number from the Iowa Chapter and also a number from the local chapter.

Mary J. Smith

Henry Louis

The Redcat & Rocket Store

124 E. College

ANNOUNCEMENT

Necronaut club will not meet tonight. The meeting has been postponed for one week.

These cloudy days are the days you want to bring your reprints Kodak in for finishing. We are not so selfish as to claim the credit.

When the presidential candidates air another fiver's, they can't blame the ignorant public from placating candidates to pieces.
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SOCiETY

Professor Hines Weds

Miss Laura Grace Fisher of Ralph Lake was married in Prof. Harry M. Hines of Iowa City on Monday, March 29, at the Second Baptist church. Mrs. Hines attended Iowa State college at Ames. She has taught school in Little Rock, and Kinross, Sack, Canada, and recently has been telegraph operator and relief agent for the Milwaukee railroad. Professor Hines was graduated from the University in 1914 and took his M. S. degree in 1917. He is now instructor in the department. Prof. and Mrs. Hines are making their home at 814 N. Dakota.

McK:afn-Parks

Agnes McKee of Minooka was married to Dr. W. H. Davis of Iowa City on Saturday evening. March 27, in Des Moines, Mrs. Davis is a high school teacher in Minooka. Her home is in Orange City. Dr. Davis was graduated from the college of medicine April 1, 1918. He去了Detroit, Mich., to serve one year of internship.

Misses Clements

The marriage of Miss Clements Wells of Des Moines and Dr. William Lakes Henderson of Ute took place Thursday, April 1, at Bosco. Mrs. Henderson graduated from Drake University where she is a member of the Theta Chi sorority and the Mew and Phases honorary society. She has been in charge of the domestic science department of the Aistle High Junior high school in Des Moines for the past year. Dr. Henderson was graduated from the college of medicine and surgery in 1918. He is a member of the Phi Kappa fractitious. On this occasion and Mrs. Henderson are making their home in Des Moines.

The Kapoor Pet Initiative

The Kapoor pet initiative stimulated Fred M. Moots '23 of Des Moines and McSandham Hall '21 of Illi- nois Sunday morning, April 18.

Miss Windsor Entertains

Miss Emma C. Crump, instructor in public speaking, entertained for her class in Prose and for a few of the members of the instructional staff department at her home, 414 N. Lake Saturday evening. Prof. and Mrs. Lindsey addressed the company present.

Personal

T. M. Beck '17, of Iowa City, has been appointed traveling auditor in the income tax division of the treasurer's department in Iowa City. It will leave for Washington Friday and will spend about two months in the department before being assigned to the road work.

Mr. S. M. Reynolds employed another at the Rock Island offices in Des Moines recently.

Fred Gilliatt, Phil Kapoor, Will received heads injuries as a result of a war game at the high building Friday night a result of an automobile accident on the way home.

Do You Need Extra Courses?

There may be a chance for some students to take additional courses at the University of Chicago during the summer months. Students who wish to take advantage of this opportunity should apply to the registrar at once.
This is the Store for the Girl Graduate

Perhaps the most important apparel problem the girl graduates have to solve at the present time is where they can purchase, with a reasonable outlay of money, dresses and accessories appropriate for this eventful occasion.

This store is splendidly equipped to supply her with every need, whether it be

Dresses, Gloves, Hosiery, Neckwear, Fans, or Dainty Lingerie

Moderate prices and intelligent salespeople to help you make best selections.

BEAUTIFUL, CHIFFON DRESSES

Also Georgeite, Organdie, plain and figured, Voile and other dainty sheen fabrics. Colors white, flesh, maize, orchid, blue, rose, and other equally pretty shades.

The prices are unusually moderate from $20.00 to $39.50.

See our window display for three very charming models

Fete du Printemps

presented by

WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB

STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

Thursday evening, April 22
8:30 P.M.

Tickets at Whetstone's — 35c